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Cardiothoracic Ratio of "Normal" Newborn Babies 

by 
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In studying the cardiovascular 
system after bi11th, ilt is necessary to 
determine the rad1ographic shadow 
of the heart. Measurements of the 
transverse di,ameter of rt:he heart and 
cardi]othoracic ratio ,are available 
from severaJ surveys (Backwln and 
Backwin, 1935; Martin and Friedell, 
1952). In Indonesian newborns rt:hese 
are not yet available. 

The present ;pruper deals Wiith the 
measurement .of rthe transverse dia
meter of the heart :and the cardio
thoracic ratio in "normal" newborn 
babies on the first day of ~ife. A 
comparison has beeru made on the 
fmwth day. 

MaJterial and Me~hods 

A group of 62 "normal" neonates 
from the neonatal ward, Dr. Tj;p
to Mangunkusumo Hospital, Ja
karta, i were radiographed on the 
first day after bi:rth -<Some immed!i-
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ate<l'Y after birth or thereafter up t o 
twenty three hours- and on 1the fourth 
day, the day 1the babies are usually 
discharged from the hosp1tal. 

The criteria rupplied to the "nor
mal" newbot~n included rthe following 
ciOnical findings : 1. gestat,1on period 
of 37-42 weeks; 2. birth weight of 
more than 2.500 gm.; 3. :Apgar score 
at 1 and 5 minutes of 7-10; 4. respi
ration rate not more Jthan 60/ min.; 
5. heart rate not more 1tha:n 140 I min.; 
6. uneventfu[ pregnancy, labour and 
eady neonatail. life. 

The chest roentgenograms were 
taken w~th the baby lyillng supine at 
a 1tube distance of 65 em and with 
exposure factors of 40 Kv, 200 mA 
a:nd 1/50 second. An attempt was 
made to obtain piCJtures on insp1rati
on, wh:Ule the baby was [ying quietly. 

From the pictures measurements 
were made as follows: 1. The maxi-
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mum !transverse diameter · of the 

heart was measured from the sum 
of the )1arge~st d1~stance between the 

left and right border of the he:ant to 

the midl!ine. Care has been taken not 
to confuse the right border with the 

right thymic margin, which .:usual[y 
bulged :fiurther [lajterally to the righit. 

2. The c11ameter of the thorax was 

measured from !the line drawn paraJ.
lel to the 'transverse diameter of the 
heart 8lt rthe tip of the I1i,ght diap

hragma1Jic dome; it exttends from the 

right rto the left pleural space. 3. The 

llength of the thorax was measured 

from the ·superior mai'Igin of lth~ 

right first rdib q>osterior1ly to rthe 

dome of lthe right haJlf diaphragm. 

4. The cardiothoracic ratio was cal
culruted from the maximum diameter 

of the heart ·SJnd the di,ameter of the 

thorax, expressed as percentage. 

Measurements 

A + B The transverse diameter 
of the heart. 

c :The transverse diameter 
of the thorax. 

D ~ The Jtength of the thorax. 

Each :LUm was measured by both 

authors of the radioJogical subdiv~

sion separately and the data obtained 
from the observations were analyzed 

according 1to , the usu:al statistical 
mebhods. · 

Results 

The difference in observartioru by 

both authors of the diameter of the 
heart, the diameter of the thorax 

and rthe length of the thorax on the 

first and: the fourllh day are shown 

(table 1-6). Only in the observation 
of the trrunsverse diameter of the 

thorax on t he fourth day there was 

a difference of 4 ,mm in 2% (tab[e 5). 

The mean of lthe transverse dia
meter of the heart on the first day 
of life was 50.6 + 4.0 mm and on 
the fourth day 47.4 + 5.4 mm. A 
co~pa11iison · between observrutions of 
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the firSit day and of the fourth day 
revealed a very .significant <:1\ffe
rence m the diameter of the heart 
(table 7). 

The mean of the transverse dia
meter of the thorax on the first day 
of Jife was 89.3 + 3.0 mm and on ithe 
fourth day 91.0 + 5.0 mm; a com
parison between these observations 
revealed no si.gnifican1t difference 
(table 8). 

The mean of the .le•ngth of the 
thorax on rt:he first day of life was 
51.5 + '10.8 mm and on the fourth 
day 50.9 + 11.6 mm; a compan\son 
between 1these observations reve!llled 
no signd:ficant difference (table 9). 

The mean of the cardiobhoracic 
rrut.lo was 56.3 + 4.5% on the first 
day of ilife and 51.9 + 4.0% on the 
fourth day. A significant difference 
occurred on comparison between the 
cardiothoracic ratio on the ·first and 
fourth day of 1\fe (\table 10). 

A comparison with other authors 
of measurements in chest roentgeno
grams of newborns was ~ade (table 
11). No significant difference occur
red dn the cardilothoracic mtio on 
the first and on the fourth day of 
life (table 12). 

Discussion 

Burnard and James (1961) repor
ted, that the measurement of the 
transverse diameter of the baby at 

rest has been shown to be rel.ilable 
within reasonable .limits. 

The 'transverse d,iameter of the 
heart and the cardiothoracic ratio 

decrease after birth. Bakwin and 

Bakwin (1935) believed, it was due 

to the rellative transposition of the 

heart. They estimated, that id' the 
heart was .tilted up from 32 degrees 
(average ang1le 1n newborns) 1to 45 

degrees (average angle in •8Jdults) 

the transverse dl~ameter of the heart 
would be shortened from 49.7 mm to 

41.4 mm and the cardiothorac\c rart:io 
would be lowered from 0.55% to 
0.46%. 

Mart:iln and Friedel<! (1952) believed 
that other factors may contribute •to 
the increased transverse diameter of 
the heart at birth. Mter the third 
day there was oo si~ni.ficant change 
in t1he transverse diameter of the 
hearl. and cardiothoracic ratio, inddi
cruting that the heart of normal 
newborn babies by th;s 1time ha{i 
a state of relative stab1Hty. There 
was also an increase in the length of 
the 1bhorax in 1the first three days 
(which was measured from the su
perior margi;,n of the first ni:ght rib 
posterioiily to the dome of the right 
diaphragm) amd there was no signi
ficant change -thereafter. They beli~ 
eved, that rt:hese changes were a 
reflectdlon of the continued expansion 
of the lungs during <tllJ;.s period. 
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Anoxlila accompanies incompltete ex

pansion of ·the lungs and produces 

myocardial insufficiency with tachy

caroia 81Ild a progressively decrea·sing 

systolic discharge. Cardiac dilatation 

t hen occurs as a resul!t of such situ

ations. The intra thoracic pressure 

decreases abnormallly with the .inspi

ratory effort to overcome :the non 

expanded lungs. This resulrts in dra

\\,ing more bl!ood inlto the thorax 

which is aaso probably the cause 

of the dilation of the heart. Ac

cording to Kjelberg et al. (1954), 

the hea!'t volume decreases after 

birth and reaches a mininum 

du:dng the fourth day of life. In 

adults and older children a rella:t.ion

sh5ip between hea11t volume and blood 

voC!ume has been proved. For the 

same reason tlley believe, that ·rt:he 

decrease of the heart volume was 

probably due to changes 1n · blood 

volume associated wiJth cessation of 

placellltall rorcu~aJtion. 

Since ,in our cases the liength of 

the thorax · on the first and the 

fou11th day revealed no significant 

difference, rt:he decrease in heart size 

em the fourth day after birth was 

not the resullt of t1he posc1bion of the 

heart, which is closelJy related to the 

position of the diwphragm. There 

was roo significant difference in heart 

mte and respi!ration rate on day 1 

and on day 4 as a response to anoxia 

secondary to insufficient expansion 

of rthe lungs. The reduction in blood 

volume associ;ated with cessaJtion of 

placental circUilatkm resu1t~ng in di

min·ishing the heart load, might be 

the probable explanation. The exaCit 

concllusions concerning the different 

causes for ·the decrease ,1n heart size 

are s1:tillJl: open to questions. However, 

in evaluating rt:he significance of the 

heart size on the first day of Jife dn 

normal newborns, it must be kept m 
mind, that the size will decrease 

r111pidJly ailter several days. 

Summary 

Heart size and card1othoracic ratio 

have been measured 1n 62 normal 

newborn bab~es. There was a signifi

cant decrease in heart size and car

diothoracic ratio on day 4. The ob

served values on day 1 were 50.6 -+-

4.0 mm for tthe heart, 56.3 -+- 4.5% 

for the cardiothoracic ratio and on 

day 4: 47.4 -+- 5.4 mm for the heart 

and 51.9 -+- 4.0% for the cardiotho

racic ratiro. The probable cause for 

the reduction in hea11t size has boon 

dLserussed. 
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TABLE 1 

W.T. KARJOMANGGOLO ET AL. 

Difference i111 observations of .the diamet-er of the hear·t on 
ooy 1. 

'l 
DIFFERENCE IN MM 

N PERCENT 
(D) J 

0 29 

1 22 

2 6 

3 I 5 

4 0 

-
-

62 

62 Observations 
Mean difference 0.79 mm; Standard Deviation 0.9~' mm. Difference in 
more than 3 mm : 0%. 

47 

35 

10 

8 

0 

--
1 00 

TABLE 2 : Differem'Ce in observat ions of the diamet er of t he thom x on day 1. 

DIFFERENCE IN MM 
N PERCENT 

(D) 

0 23 

1 29 

2 9 

3 1 

4 0 

62 

62 Observations 
Mean difference 0.80 mm; Standard Deviation 0.74 mm. Difference in 
more than 3 mm : 0% . 

37 

47 

15 

1 

0 

100 
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Differ.etnce i1n observmtio·ns of the l£~ng•th of the thorax ota 
day 1. 

DIFFERENCE IN MM 
N PERCENT 

(D) 

0 19 

1 31 

2 9 

3 3 

4 0 

62 

52 Observations 
Mean difference 0.95 mm; Standard Deviation 0.7 mm. Difference in 

mor e than 3 mm : 0% . 

30 

50 

15 

5 

0 

100 

TABLE 4 : Difference in observmtions of the diameter of the heart Cin clay 4. 

DIFFERENCE IN MM 
N PERCENT 

(D) 

0 23 

1 20 

2 11 

3 8 

4 0 

62 

62 Observations 

:Mean difference 1.06 mm; Standard Deviation 1.04 mm. Difference in 
more than 3 mm : 0%. 

37 

32 

20 

11 

0 

100 
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TABLE 5 

W .T. KAR.JOMANGGOLO ET AL. 

Difference i>n rthe C'aservations of the diameter of the thorax 
on d<:ty ~· 

DIFFERENCE IN MM 
N PERCENT 

(D) 

0 32 

1 21 

2 7 

3 1 

4 1 

62 

62 Observations 
Mean difference 0.77 mm; Standard (Deviation 0.74 mm. Difference in 
more than 3 mm : 2%. 

TABLE 6 : Difference in1> observations of the rZe.ngth of the thorax on 
da!y 4· 

DIFFERENCE IN MM 

51 

34 

11 

2 

2 

100 

N PERCENT 
(D) 

0 24 

1 28 

2 6 

3 4 

4 0 

62 

62 Observations 
Mean difference 0.74 mm; Standard Deviation 0.8 mm. Difference in 
more than 3 mm : 0%. 

39 

45 

10 

6 

0 

100 



TABLE 7 

Cases 

62 

62 

CARDIOTHORACIC RATIO OF NORMAL NEWBORN BABIES 

Results mnJd staUst ica·l comparis01n .of the trant.sverse dia
meter of ·the heart. 

Mean 
Day t 

(mm) 

1 56.6 ± 4.0 3.7541 

4 47,4 ± 5.4 

P less than 0.03 statistically significant. 

TABLE 8 : Result woo statistical compa,crison of the transverse dia

meter of the •thorax. 

Mean 
Cases Day t 

(mm) 

62 1 89.3 ± 3.0 2.2985 

62 4 91.0 ± 5.0 

P less than 0.03 statistically significant. 

TABLE 9 

Cases 

62 

62 

Reswlts w1ul statistical comparison of rthe length of the 
thorax. 

Mean 
Day t 

(mm) 

1 51.5 ± 10.8 0.3000 

4 50.9 ± 11.6 

P less than 0.03 statistically significant. 

TABLE 10 

Cases 

62 

62 

Result and stfLtisti.ca·l comparison of •the car:di.othoracic 
Tatio. 

Day 

1 

4 

Mean (%) 

56.3 ± 4.5 

51.9 ± 4.0 

t 

5.7614 

P less than 0.03 statistically significant. 

215 

p 

< 0.01 

p 

> 0.03 

----
p 

> 0.50 

p 

< 0.01 
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TABLE 11 

.Author 

Paper 

Bakwin & 

Bakwin 

Martin 

Fried ell 

Paper 

Bakwin & 

Bakwin 

Martin & 

Fried ell 

TABLE 1Z 

Cases 

62 

33 

62 

14 

62 I 
33 

W.T. KARJOMANGGOLO ET AL. 

Comparison of measurements f1n chest roontge.1~ograms lin 
Newborns. 

Day Mean (mm) Mean (mm) Mean (mm) 

Transv. Transv. Length 

Diam. Heart. Diain. Thor. Thorax 

1 50.6 ± 4.0 I 89.3 ± 3.0 51.5 ± 10.8 ! 

1 49.0 ± 6.0 90.0 ± 8.0 51.0 ± 8.0 

1 50.2 ± 4.1 90.4 ± 5.5 48.2 ± 5.3 

I 
4 47.4 ± 5.4 91.0 ± 5.0 50.9 ± 11.6 

4 - - -

3 48.6 ± 3.7 92.5 ± 5.2 51.4 ± 4.7 

StatisticaJl compari..scot of the cardiothoracic ratio in New
borns. 

Author Day Mean (%) t 

Paper 1 56.3 ± 4.5 0.4602 

Martin & 

Friedell 1 55.6 ± 3.7 

Paper 1 I 56.3 ± 4.5 I 1.2245 

Bakwin & 

Bakwin 1 I 55.0 ± 4.9 

Paper 4 51.9 ± 4.0 1.1411 

Martin & 

Priedell 4 52.5 ± 3.3 

I 
P less than 0.03 statistically significant. 

Mean ('j'Q) 

C.T.R. 

56.3 ± 4.5 

55.0 ± 4.9 

55.6 ± 3.7 

-
51.9 ± 4.0 

-

52.5 ± 3" • .:> 

p 

I > 0.50 

I --

I > 0.10 

I 

I 
> 0.10 
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